Newslink
The Parish Church of Saint Faith
Great Crosby

August 2009

Worship at
Saint Faith’s
SUNDAYS
10.30am
11.00am
1.00pm
7.00pm

Morning Prayer
SUNG EUCHARIST and Children’s Church
Holy Baptism (2nd Sunday)
Compline and Benediction (1st Sunday)

WEEKDAY SERVICES DURING THE MONTH OF AUGUST
Monday 1030am
Tuesday 9.30am
Wednesday 10.30am
Friday 6.30pm
Saturday 10.30am

Holy Eucharist
Morning Prayer
Holy Eucharist in St. Mary’s
Evening Prayer
Holy Eucharist

SACRAMENT OF PENANCE AND RECONCILIATION
Father Neil is available by appointment to hear confessions or to talk about any matter
in confidence. The Sacrament of Reconciliation is always available in preparation for
Christmas and Easter and at other advertised times.
ANOINTING OF THE SICK AND DYING
Please contact Fr. Neil at any time, day or night, if someone is ill and requires the
ministry of a priest.
HOLY COMMUNION to the sick and housebound and those in hospital
If you, or someone you know, would like a visit from a member of the Church, please
contact the Vicarage to arrange this. The Eucharistic Ministers are always happy to
bring Holy Communion to the sick and housebound. If you are unable to get to church
and would like to receive Holy Communion at home please contact Joyce Green (931
4240). If you or someone you know would like to be visited in hospital please let Fr
Neil know. Fr Neil will normally try to take Thursday as his day off.
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From the Ministry Team: July 2009
Dear friends,
The life of Jesus demonstrated how to deal with people. At the heart of the gospel there
lies a profound concern for human beings “made in the image of God”. With sensitivity
and understanding, Jesus acted out the essence of the message that he brought, namely,
that “God is love”. He therefore made it clear that people matter.
The New Testament offers, in Christ, the opportunity for the restoration of a right
relationship with God. If, deep in the divine heart, there is a yearning for relationship
with created beings, it clearly means that people are of infinite importance in the
economy of God.
When Paul wrote to the Philippians, he presented Jesus as our model. You must have
“the mind of Jesus”, he said. He was thinking primarily of the exemplary humility of
Christ, but certainly in Professor William Barclay’s translation of the New Testament,
the advice seems to be widened. He says: “Try to have the same attitude to life that
Jesus had.” It is Jesus’ attitude to life, to human situations and, especially to people
which serves as an example and a challenge to us today. He had a unique ability to be
at ease with the rich and the poor, the intellectual and the uneducated, male and female,
Jew and Samaritan. He brought to people sympathy and empathy, understanding and
encouragement, appropriate words and gestures. As he himself said, he “knew what
was in man” … and woman, and child … and he showed that he did.
It was therefore the chief quality of his attitudes to life and people, that enabled Jesus
to offer comfort or criticism, to relate intimately or to know when to keep at a distance;
to challenge people to discipleship or to respect the decision of those who could not
face his demands. As we look at those incidents we see how Jesus showed, by his
attitudes, the unique importance of every individual, that indeed people matter. In a
world utterly overwhelmed by mass suffering on an unbelievable scale, it is important
that we feel again the gospel emphasis on the value of each and every human being. It
is after all (says Jesus) “not the will of your Father in Heaven that one of these little
ones should perish”. Everybody matters.
With my love and prayers,

Fr Dennis
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Weekday Services during August
Please note that during the month of August weekday services will be as follows:
Monday 1030am
Tuesday 9.30am
Wednesday 10.30am
Friday 6.30pm
Saturday 10.30am

Holy Eucharist
Morning Prayer
Holy Eucharist in St. Mary’s
Evening Prayer
Holy Eucharist

Grateful Thanks!
Once again the Over 65’s Holiday Club has come and gone, the 4th of its kind, and
everyone has enjoyed it enormously! As in previous years, my grateful thanks to Joan
Tudhope and Lynne Connolly for working so hard to bring this about. And a big vote
of thanks, too, to the many other people who helped throughout the week in many and
different varied ways. Speaking to the people at the Cream Tea on the last day I know
just how much it has been enjoyed by everyone present. I am counting the years until I
am eligible!
Thanks also to the gallant band of staff and helpers who organized the Joint Sunday
Schools’ Party in the Vicarage Garden. It was a wonderful occasion (see the pictures!)
made more so by the weather! This is the 11th such party and there are no signs that it
is going out of fashion! (Sorry to the helpers, in case you had hopes….!)
(Read the daily diaries of the Holiday Club week, written by various appreciative Over
65s, later in this issue – and see pictures of some of the events in the centre spread.)

Brother Raymond Christian, SSF
There are very few parishioners at St. Faith’s whose memories go back to the 1950’s
and 60’s during the incumbency of Fr. Hassall, to the time when Raymond Clarke was
one of a large band of faithful servers who contributed to the dignified and beautiful
worship for which the church was well known.
Raymond, only son of Frank and Eva of beloved memory, joined the Society of St.
Francis in the late 1960’s and has been a Franciscan ever since. I have visited Br.
Raymond Christian at the Friary in Glasshampton, a building set in glorious country3

side a few miles from Worcester, during which time he carried out the duties of
Guestmaster. I have also been to the Mother House of the Society in the beautiful
scenery of Hilfield near Dorchester, where Br. Raymond Christian now
resides. Another house of the Society’s is in Alnmouth, Northumberland: a favourite
place of retreat for the late Archie Pattison, also of beloved memory. Living at the
Alnmouth Friary is Br. Edward, now in his late eighties, who recalls coming to St.
Faith’s to preach Holy week in 1964. The Blessed Sacrament chapel in the Friary at
Alnmouth, with its view overlooking the North Sea, is indeed magnificent.
A few months ago Br. Raymond Christian wrote, telling me of his depression and
asking for our prayers. I am pleased to say that following an eight-day holiday with a
friend on the Isle of Mull he is feeling a little better and is most grateful for the prayers
which have been offered on his behalf and for the concern which has been shown.
In an article in a previous magazine readers may recall that I wrote about another ex St.
Faith’s chorister, Martin Freeman, who also joined the Society of St. Francis and
became Br. Martin Philip. After ten years of membership Martin left the Society and is
now enjoying his work as Anglican Chaplain at University College Hospital, London.
It is always good to keep in touch with old friends from St. Faith’s several of whom
receive the monthly ‘Newslink’. Please remember both Br. Raymond Christian and Fr.
Martin Freeman in your prayers and ask that God will continue to bless the ministries
of his faithful servants.

Fr. Dennis

Battlescars and Pondweed…
Chris Price
This is the intriguing title of a little book by local writer Charlie Draper: it is subtitled
‘Childhood Memories of Crosby’ and is an attractive portrait of the writer’s childhood
in the 1940s in an environment we can of course easily recognize but with a lifestyle
that is gone for ever.
The lad’s escapades in the streets of Seaforth and Waterloo, his cheerful acceptance of
what we would today term a deprived childhood, and the fun and excitement that shine
through this book’s pages make it a pleasure to read. I learnt a lot about the area: the
docks, the cinemas, the Seaforth Barracks… and the mysterious Sniggery Sidings and
the transit camp they apparently served (and whose exact location and story I am trying
to track down). Religion doesn’t feature largely in these reminiscences, but one nice
little story does, and is worth recounting.
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Young Charlie and three mates decide to break into Park House gardens in Waterloo,
and, after crossing the road to ‘watch the monkey running along the wall of the Liver
Pub bowling green’ (yes!), they scale the wall and start stuffing their jumpers with fruit
from the trees there. Suddenly challenged by a large and menacing man, they flee, only
to find that their mate Arty has been caught, as his coat is snagged on a pear-tree
branch. As the lad is marched off, they nobly decide to share his fate rather than take
the rap alone, and are marched off ‘through a maze of corridors and endless flights of
stairs’, to be ushered into the presence of a stern-looking nun. ‘She was a small
woman, but her huge butterfly hat and large puffy habit overwhelmed us,’ the writer
relates.
Joe - the ‘heavy’ - reports ‘I caught these lads stealing apples, Mother.’ In a soft Irish
accent, she asks ‘Did they do any damage to the trees, Joe?’ He tells her that they
didn’t, and that they gave themselves up when their mate was caught. With ‘the faintest
suggestion of a smile about her lips,’ the nun addresses the sheepish boys. She tells
them how wrong it is to steal, both in the eyes of God and in the law, agrees not to
punish them or call the police, and orders them to ‘say a Hail Mary and ask our Blessed
Lady for forgiveness.’ In parting, she says that if they want apples in future, they
should come to her and she would see what she could do.
‘Once we were back in Haigh Road, we breathed a sigh of relief’, Charles Parker’s
narrative continues. ‘I thought we were for it then,’ said one lad.
‘So did I’ said Arty… and his next remark had us laughing until we ached.
‘I wasn’t very ‘appy about that Joe fella draggin’ us inside like tha’,’ he said in all
seriousness. ‘But his mam was good about it, wasn’t she…?’
______________________________________________________________________

Sunday 16th August

The Feast Day of the Blessed Virgin Mary
(transferred from 15th)
11.00am SUNG EUCHARIST
4.00 pm JOINT PARISHES BBQ
with games and Bouncy Castle for the Children.
Tickets on sale soon!
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The Windows
Lord, how can man preach thy eternall word?
He is a brittle crazy glasse:
Yet in thy temple thou dost him afford
This glorious and transcendent place,
To be a window, through thy grace.
But when thou dost anneal in glasse thy stone,
Making thy life to shine within
The holy Preachers; then the light and glorie
More rev’rend grows, and more doth win;
Which else shows watrish, bleak and thin.
Doctrine and life, colours and light, in one
When they combine and mingle, bring
A strong regard and awe: but speech alone
Doth vanish like a flaring thing,
And in the care, not the conscience ring.

George

Herbert

(The 16th century poet George Herbert abandoned a 1ife of social position and
pleasure to become a much-loved Anglican parish priest. He wrote widely on religious
themes, and several of his hymns are familiar to churchgoers, including these verses on
the significance of stained glass windows to the Christian life.)

We beseech thee, O Lord, pour thy grace into our hearts;
that, as we have known the incarnation
of thy Son Jesus Christ by the message of an angel,
so by his cross and passion we may be brought
unto the glory of his resurrection;
through Jesus Christ thy Son our Lord,
who liveth and reigneth with thee, in the unity of the Holy Spirit,
one God, now and for ever. AMEN.
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A Flowery Thankyou
Very many thanks to Dave and May Clarke, thanks to whose generosity we were again
able to raffle a fine collection of hanging flower baskets in aid of church funds
recently. Tickets were on sale on two Sundays in church, and also at the over-65s
Holiday Club, and between them these raised the excellent sum of £188, as well as
beautifying the houses and gardens of ten or more parishioners!

Painting the Church
There was a Scottish painter named Wayne who was very interested in making a penny
where he could, so he often thinned down his paint to make it go a wee bit further. He
got away with this for some time, but eventually the Baptist Church decided to do a big
restoration job on the outside of one of their biggest buildings.
Wayne put in a bid, and, because his price was so low, he got the job. So he set about
erecting the scaffolding and setting up the planks, and buying the paint and, yes, I am
sorry to say, thinning it down with turpentine.
Well, Wayne was up on the scaffolding, painting away, the job nearly completed, when
suddenly there was a horrendous clap of thunder, the sky opened, and the rain poured
down, washing the thinned paint from all over the church and knocking Wayne clear
off the scaffold to land on the lawn among the gravestones, surrounded by telltale
puddles of the thinned and useless paint.
Wayne was no fool. He knew this was a judgment from the Almighty, so he got down
on his knees and cried: “Oh, God, forgive me; what should I do?”
And from the thunder, a mighty voice spoke...
“Repaint! Repaint! And thin no more!”
(Supplied by Fr Neil!)

Desert Trek Log
A further instalment of Mari Griffiths’s diary of her epic Sahara trek, raising money for
the Classic fm Music Makers charity. You can read more, and see some of her pictures,
on a link from the church website (go to the index page and look under ‘Mari’!)
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Well, you left me at sunset at the top of a dune watching the sunset. We set the world
to rights, Karen spoke of her apartment in the Peleponnese, Tig took videos of us all
and we walked down barefooted to the camp. That night was like MASH, I had such
fun, although maybe that was a bit cruel. Pat, one of our older trekkers, had fallen
before the trek and being a nurse herself decided she didn’t need to go to hospital!
Earlier today she had fallen again and opened the wound. Karan (the doctor) decided it
needed suturing, so that night after dinner, we set up a minor op department on one of
the tables and I assisted him while he stitched. I know it sounds gruesome but it was
great: I really enjoyed it and Pat was so brave and it was done in the middle of
everyone else almost oblivious to what was happening.
Tuesday 17th March began as usual with breakfast, blister clinic and taking down the
camp. Gill and I stayed at the front with Larcen. According to Rolf we are a quick
group; sometimes groups can arrive in camp up to four hours later than we were
making it. I think we were just in a hurry to take our boots off and have a biscuit.
Lunch was spent under the only tree for miles and when I went to the ladies’ room (i.e.
any place where you are not directly overlooked, we were totally blase about this part
of our strange lives by now), on the way back a noticed some movement in the dune
above me. On closer inspection (but only slightly closer) I saw a rather large scorpion
(the scorpions here are large and white so not easy to spot), running across the dune
and then burying itself in it.
The previous night I had been walking barefoot up a sand dune, totally unaware that
scorpions do bury themselves,and it was only through luck that no-one stepped on one!
After a fairly calm morning the wind picked up after lunch. Unfortunately I had packed
my shash in my main bag so had to wrap a shirt round my head. The sand in this part of
the desert is very fine and is whipped up into clouds more quickly than I could
imagine. Immediately the guides brought us all together and we were warned not to
lose sight of the person ahead of us. If someone is lost in this the situation quickly
becomes desperate. However we were good little trekkers and didn’t lose anyone
however hard we tried. Some people were very disappointed to see me in camp at the
end of the day!
In camp we were the biggest group of Humpaloompas ever seen outside of a Roald
Dahl book and no shower. Sleeping that night was very gritty. We camped at the base
of Chagaga, the largest dune in the area, which we would be climbing the following
day. We had an Irish night that night as it was St Patrick’s day and sang lots of Irish
songs; a good time was had by all.
The next day was the day I had been dreading. We had an hour’s walk to the dune and
then a walk up the 1000 foot face. This may not seem very high, but when you take one
step forward and three back, it isn't easy. Having said that it wasn’t as bad as I was
expecting. We were soon at the top and when Pat arrived we all gave her a huge cheer.
There was a choice of ways to descend Chagaga, either the gentler way or down the
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face that was the same gradient we had ascended. After some thought I decided I
wouldn’t have this opportunity again so Judy and I, along with a handful of other
foolhardy souls handed over our rucksacks and with a warning to slow down before the
bottom which turned from soft sand to perpendicular solid rock, we tore down. All I
could keep thinking was ‘don’t go too fast, don’t go too fast’ - not that I had a lot of
choice. It was so exhilarating. As I child I was always too frightened to take risks, I
think I’m making up for it now!
There is still more to come, but I just wanted to say a little about where I’ll be over the
next few weeks. As you may know I shall be going on a work exchange to Uganda’s
Mulago Hospital. Our remit is to see if we can influence the number of women dying
in childbirth there. At the moment they have about two women dying per week. When
patients leave theatre after surgery they are wheeled in to a corridor and left. By the
time anyone realises there is something wrong it is too late. We are hoping to persuade
them this is not acceptable. I shall be teaching about post operative care and the
consultant I am working with hopes to look at their surgical techniques. I imagine the
experience may be traumatic but I’m sure I’ll learn a lot. When I return, I’ll tell you
about it.

Back by popular demand...

(and demanding it is... ask the Vicar!)

“24-hour Sponsored Organ Play”
by Fr. Neil in aid of Church Funds

Sunday 23rd August 4pm until
Monday 24th August 4pm in S. Mary’s
(all proceeds to be split evenly between both parishes)

Words for the Feast of Mary
(August 15th)

The Blessed Virgin Mary Compared to a Window
(Written in 1944)
Because my will is simple as a window
And knows no pride of original birth,
It is my life to die, like glass, by light:
Slain in the strong rays of the bridegroom sun.
Because my love is simple as a window
And knows no shame of original dust,
I longed all night, (when I was visible) for dawn my death:
When I would marry day, my Holy Spirit:
And die by transsubstantiation into light.
For light, my lover, steals my life in secret.
I vanish into day, and leave no shadow
But the geometry of my cross,
Whose frame and structure are the strength
By which I die, but only to the earth,
And am uplifted to the sky my life.
When I became the substance of my lover,
(Being obedient, sinless glass)
I love all things that need my lover’s life,
And live to give my newborn Morning to your quiet rooms,
Your rooms, that would be tombs,
Or vaults of night, and death, and terror,
Fill with the clarity of living Heaven,
Shine with the rays of God’s Jerusalem:
O shine, bright Sions!
Because I die by brightness and the Holy Spirit,
The sun rejoices in your jail, my kneeling Christian,
(Where even now you weep and grin
To learn, from my simplicity, the strength of faith).
Therefore do not be troubled at the judgements of the thunder,
Stay still and pray, still stay, my other son,
And do not fear the armies and black ramparts
Of the advancing and retreating rains:
I’ll let no lightning kill your room’s white order.
Although it is the day’s last hour,
Look with no fear:
For the torn storm lets in, at the world’s rim,
Three streaming rays as straight as Jacob’s ladder:
And you shall see the sun, my Son, my Substance,
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The Over 65 Holiday Club 2009
Pictures by Bill Tudhope of members of our churches enjoying
their cream tea (and sleeping it off afterwards!). Read their
diaries of the week’s events later in this issue.

The Sunday
Schools’ Summer
Sunshine Party!
The sun shone on the fun and
games at the United Benefice
Sunday Schools’ June party in
the vicarage garden. There
was face painting, pass the
parcel, skittles, a bouncy
castle, food and drink… and
even the helpers enjoyed
themselves!

Life begins at 65…
More images of the 65+
Holiday Club. Maureen
Madden’s pictures show the
invasion of York Minster.
Read two accounts of the day
later in this issue…

Come to convince the world of the day‘s end, and of the night,
Smile to the lovers of the day in smiles of blood;
For though my love, He’ll be their Brother,
My light - the Lamb of their Apocalypse.
Thomas Merton

The Assumption
No painter ever caught the magic other going This was a matter of an inward growing,
Simple and imperceptible as thought.
It was no pageant wrought
Of sounding splendour, welter of gold bars
Of molten day, mad stars,
Flurry of quick angels’ winging,
Bursts of their laughter ringing
In wild bliss.
The simple fact is this:
Love conquered at long last.
Her eager soul fled fast
With a great gladness like a song
Unto to her Spouse above,
And her pure flesh would not be parted long
For sheer love.
Joachim Smet O’Carm
_____________________________________________________________________

The Over 65’s Holiday Club Diaries
Monday, 15th June, 2009
10.00 am – and the doors of St. Mary’s Hall opened, into which entered forty-odd
senior citizens whose combined ages would surely cause eyebrows to raise!
A cup of tea or coffee welcomed the thirsty, while the first of the day’s activities saw
people doing a Quiz of European capital cities (forty-nine in all) – the winner to be
announced later in the week.
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Then a female member of the Hugh Baird Catering Department, accompanied by a
handsome final-year male student treated us to a cookery demonstration. They
distributed their offerings in small dishes – yoghurt and cucumber, salsa of red peppers
and tomatoes, and finally a vegetable rissole eaten between two halves of a small roll.
Following lunch brought by club members and eaten in the hall, promptly at 1.30 pm, a
coach took the whole company off to visit Knowsley Safari Park – where we were
greeted by heavy rain and dramatic black, black clouds from which emitted zigzags of
lightning. It did clear and most of the hour’s drive was done in golden sunshine.
We saw a variety of animals, while listening to an excellent recorded description of the
Park and its inhabitants. We delighted in the baboons sitting on cars, and we had to
edge very slowly past a most aristocratic camel that refused to move while holding its
head arrogantly high.
A most welcome cup of tea or coffee accompanied by a rich cream scone in a private
room of the restaurant ended a most happy afternoon’s visit – and we did not get one
drop of rain on our persons!
June Birch,
St. Mary’s Waterloo Park

Tuesday, 16th June
The programme for today promised us entertainment by Waterloo Primary School
Children in the morning, followed by an afternoon of being pampered.
The first part of the entertainment was a performance of very energetic Irish style
dancing – think ‘Riverdance’ – by either 2 or 3 girls. We then had the choir, boys and
girls, though it was far more girls than boys. They sang a varied selection of songs
with several solo items. All the children, dancers and singers, were excellent, with the
soloist being outstanding. After all their efforts the children were given a tour of the
church and rewarded with orange juice and biscuits. They then came and moved about
among us, and one of the girls assured me that it was much better than school!
Pampering in the afternoon consisted of having either a Back massage or an Arm,
Hand and Finger massage. Choice was limited to whoever was available when your
number was called. I think that only one of us managed to have both. There were
some very attractive young females doing massaging, but sadly for our ladies, no
attractive young men. On the other hand, two of the masseuses claimed that they were
old enough to join us.
Ron Rankin,
St, Faith’s Great Crosby
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Wednesday, 17th June
Wednesday was a very wet day, so we were very pleased to stay in the Church Hall!
To start we did Circle Dancing – no one had ever heard of it before but it was very
pleasant. We did various dances including Jewish, Greek and French. The dancers
enjoyed it and so did the onlookers.
We have numerous cups of coffee or tea during the day, which was most welcome.
After we had had our lunch and a chat we watched a film called “Mrs Caldicott’s
Cabbage War” starring Pauline Collins and John Alderton, which we very much
enjoyed.
The week so far has been most enjoyable and we are looking forward to the next two
days.
Margaret Hurst,
Christ Church Waterloo

Thursday, 18th June
On Thursday of the ‘Holiday week’ an eager group of people met at the gates of St.
Mary’s to go to York. We settled into a comfortable coach and were soon off through
Seaforth, Litherland and up ‘the new road’. I was especially pleased to go as I hadn’t
been to York since 1943! After a coffee stop on the way we began to see towers, walls
and battlements and pulled into the coach park.
Our first visit was to the Minster where two helpful, knowledgeable guides took us to
the benches made by ‘the mouse man’, the choir stalls, not as old as we all thought, the
chancel steps, slightly off-set and not on stable foundations. I had forgotten the 1980s
fire which burnt part of the wooden roof and we saw close-ups of roof bosses designed
by local children.
From there we went to a restaurant for lunch – not the best part of the day. The fish
and chips looked good and came quickly but the rest of us waited and waited and
eventually had to go before we had finished. I really enjoyed going through the narrow
streets like The Shambles to get to the Jorvik Centre, an underground experience of life
in Viking days, dug out by the local history society.
Then back to the coach and home over the Pennines, the ‘end of a perfect day’. We
give our thanks to the two ladies who arranged it all, and I especially as a visitor to all
the week’s activities. Thank you for making me so welcome and I hope to see you
next year. I wish my church did something similar.
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Doreen Isles, a visitor from Dunstable, who came for two days and enjoyed it so much
she re-arranged her visit North and stayed the whole week!

Thursday, 18th June
Yet another wonderful day so efficiently organised by Joan and Lynne.
We started our outing to York by coach at 8.35 am, arriving there at 11.30 am.
(including a half-hour stop at a Motorway Service Station), and made our way to the
magnificent Minster where we were given a guided tour by an extremely
knowledgeable and enthusiastic gentleman, and the time passed all too quickly.
After an enjoyable lunch we went to the exhibition known as “Jorvik”, the name of
York as known to the Viking settlers in the 9th century. Originally it had been a
Roman stronghold and had a strong defensive wall and probably a royal palace. After
the Viking Invasion their Kings (both Danish and Norse) reigned for nearly 100 years
but in AD 954 the last one was expelled when the city then became part of the new
Kingdom of England. We saw fantastic displays of Viking artefacts, craftsmanship,
etc., and also had a unique passage through time of typical 9th century lifestyle via a
very modern mode of travel – rather like going on a Fairground Ghost Train but much
more luxurious and comfortable!
Finally, we left York soon after 5.00 pm, arriving back at 7.30 pm, having enjoyed a
really interesting and pleasant day.
Joyce Jones,
St. Mary’s, Waterloo Park

Friday, 19th June
Our 65 Club set off on a nice sunny morning with our Blue Badge guide for a two hour
coach tour of Liverpool; her name was Elizabeth, and how she could remember all the
dates and names of the docks, people and places I don’t know, but we all enjoyed it
very much. We heard from her about the first Bishops of Liverpool and our two
Cathedrals, Florence Nightingale and lots and lots more information.
Then our afternoon came to an end with a lovely afternoon tea, which was enjoyed by
all.
Thank you Joan and Lynne for a really great week, and for all the hard work that must
go into this wonderful week with such a varied programme.
Joan Sutherland,
St. Luke’s Crosby.
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Extract from a letter from Elizabeth Newell – Blue Badge Tourist Guide for
Merseyside
“You really gave the oldies a wonderful week, and I know from comments I heard that
they enjoyed the week enormously. I’m sure some of them don’t get out much and will
have really appreciated all the events you organised and all the companionship of the
group. It is quite humbling to think how easy it was for me to give them pleasure and
I’d be very happy to do another tour next year”.
__________________________________________
This year we were oversubscribed: we are of course governed not only by how many
people we can manage, but by the capacity of the coach for going out on trips. We
have doubled our numbers in four years and I expect next year there will be more
people wanting to join us. We are grateful to those who were brave enough to sign up
for the Holiday Club that first year in 2006, to start what has been such a successful
venture.
We try and keep the cost for members as low as possible, and have been grateful for a
grant from a Trust Fund and a generous donation from an anonymous source. The
money has been used wisely for the sole benefit of those attending the Holiday Club, to
enable everyone there to have a really good week. We are always ready to receive new
ideas and contacts for activities in the hall.

Joan Tudhope and Lynne Connolly

The 100+ Club
July 2009 Winners
1
93
Angie Price
2
18
Miriam Jones
3
96
Ken Bramwell
4
162
Joan Tudhope

The Computer and Sex ...
Women believe computers are masculine, for the following reasons:
· In order to get their attention, you have to turn them on
· They have a lot of data, but they are still usually clueless
· Most of the time, they are the problem
· As soon as you commit to one, you realise that you could have had a better model if
you had only waited a little longer.
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Men, however, believe computers are feminine, for these reasons:
· No one but the Creator understands their internal logic
· The secret language they use to communicate with other computers is
incomprehensible to everyone else
· Even your smallest mistakes are stored in memory for later retrieval
· And as soon as you commit yourself to one, you find yourself spending half your
pay cheque on accessories ...
______________________________________________________________________

The Summer Angels
William Haywood
They came so gently I was not afraid
Nor spent in dizzy or remote excess.
They came in every swimming of the light
Among the beech cathedrals, where each bell
Rings out its certain note. They came like bees
Seducing the enraptured peonies.
They came in silences as cool as lakes
Under a woodland moon, where wild duck make
Quick shafts across the sky or nightlong doze
In reedy pools that cup the rippling stars.
They came like buried childhoods in the hills,
The bird-tongued air, the land that walks away
To solitudes stronger than any gods.
They came in peace, to tell me what I know.

A Hymn to Music
When, in our music, God is glorified
And adoration leaves no room for pride
It is as though the whole creation cried… Alleluia.
How often, making music, we have found
A new dimension in the world of sound
As worship moved us to a more profound… Alleluia.
So has the Church, in liturgy and song
In faith and love, through centuries of wrong
Borne witness to the truth in every tongue… Alleluia.
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Let every instrument be tuned for praise
Let all rejoice who have a voice to raise
And may God give us faith to sing always… Alleluia .
First heard on, and transcribed from, BBC TV’s ‘Songs of Praise’. Ed.

101 Things to do during a Dull Sermon
An entertaining little book of this name was found by the Editor, puzzlingly, in the
choirstalls at Saint Faith’s a while ago. Although it had quite obviously strayed in from
some other church, the editor thought it might be amusing to reproduce (with a few
relevant alterations and updates), some of the helpful suggestions, if only to see what
people get up to in other churches…
Locate all the typing mistakes in the church magazine. Allow yourself extra points
for bad grammar (again, surely some mistake? Ed.).
See how many bird names you can list. Match the birds you have listed with church
members who look or sound like them. Attract their attention with the appropriate
mating call.
Listen for your preacher using use a word beginning with ‘A’, then ‘B’ and so on
through the alphabet. You may get stuck on ‘Q’ unless your preacher is preaching
against homosexuality.
Sit in the back pew and roll a handful of marbles under the pews ahead of you.
After the service, credit yourself with ten points for each marble making it to the front.
Play footsie with the person in front of you. If he or she turns round, shake your
head and point to the person next to you. Give that person a disgusted look.
See if yawning is really contagious.
Start from the back of the church and try to crawl all the way to the front, under the
pews, without being noticed.
Slap your neighbour. See if he or she turns the other cheek. If not, raise your hand
and tell the vicar.
Learn to sleep while kneeling. If someone wakes you up, simply say ‘Amen’, and
they will be embarrassed that they disturbed you.
Blink and squint dramatically, then get down on your hands and knees. If the
person next to you asks what the matter is, say you’ve lost a contact lens. Crawl
quickly towards the door.
Listen carefully to each word the preacher says, but imagine how it would sound if
Gordon Brown or John Prescott was speaking. Try not to burst out laughing.
And finally…Count the number of times the preacher has said ‘And finally’ in
today’s sermon.
(Editorial footnote. Apologies for the rehashing of several previously printed ‘fillers’ in this
month’s magazine, caused by a summer season shortage of new material…!)
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The Royal Society for the Extremely Stupid
They are now the most powerful lobbying force in the land. You can see the results of
their campaigns on park benches, on street corners, on station platforms - and now their
hectoring signage is sprouting on desolate beaches and once unspoilt stretches of
moorland. They are more effective than the birdwatchers, the child-protectors and the
petrolheads put together. For manic dedication they are only rivalled by
Fathers4Justice. Ladies and gentlemen, let’s have a big hand for this year’s winner of
the prize for the Most Successful Special Interest Group. I give you - the Royal Society
for the Extremely Stupid.
It was some years ago that my daughter and I first became aware of their achievements.
We were exploring the magical cliff-top castle of Tintagel and we came across a sign
on the edge of the cliff. It was expensively hand-painted and about 1ft high. It said:
“Edge of cliff”. As a statement of the plonkingly obvious, it could have been bettered
only if there had been another sign with a vertical arrow saying “Sky”.
Since then, the Royal Society for the Extremely Stupid has been going from strength to
strength. It has adorned the back of peanut packets with signs saying “May contain
nuts”; it has embossed plastic coffee-sipper lids with the information that the contents
may be hot. I could direct you to a lovely pebble beach in Sussex, where visitors are
warned with a hideous bright yellow sign and a pictogram of a man falling over that
there is an “uneven surface”. Another pictogram, complete with another tumbling idiot,
warns that the beach may have a “slippery surface”. Cor! How dur-brained do you have
to be to fail to grasp that pebble beaches are uneven and may be slippery? You might
as well post a sign at the Vatican saying: “Caution: Pope at work”. I could show you a
park bench in London boasting an exclamation mark in a fluorescent yellow triangle
and the warning, “May become wet”. You don’t say! A bench in London may become
wet! Perhaps we should have a giant sign at Heathrow saying: "Welcome to Britain danger of moderate precipitation".
Then there is the deranged yellow sign in a Tooting cemetery warning visitors not to
fall into open or sunken graves. But the all-time triumph of the Royal Society for the
Extremely Stupid - the sign that clinched it for them at this year’s awards - was a big
road sign that went up in Swansea. The English version said that this was a residential
area and there was no entry for heavy goods vehicles. But it was the Welsh translation
that represented a masterpiece of Extremely Stupid lobbying. This read: “Nid wyf yn y
swydffa ar hyn o bryd. Anfonwch unrhyw waith i'w gyfielthu.” It was a few months
before someone had the nerve to point out that this gnomic message meant: “I am not
in the office at the moment. Send any work to be translated.”

Boris Johnson in the Daily Telegraph
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The Parish Directory
and Church Organisations
VICAR
Fr. Neil Kelley, The Vicarage, Milton Road, Waterloo. L22 4RE
Tel 928 3342; fax 920 2901;
mobile 07980 872203; e-mail: frneilkelley@tiscali.co.uk
PARISH ADMINISTRATOR and CHURCH BOOKINGS
Liz Mooney, Parish Office, 32 Brooklands Avenue
928 9913 (usually Monday to Wednesday 9.30 am – 4.30 pm)
email parishadministrator@btinternet.com
ASSISTANT PRIESTS
Canon Peter Goodrich, 16 Hillside Avenue, Ormskirk, L39 5TD 01695 573285
Fr. Dennis Smith, 16 Fir Road, Waterloo. L22 4QL. 928 5065
READERS
Dr Fred Nye, 23 Bonnington Avenue, Crosby. L23 7YJ. 924 2813
Mrs Jacqueline Parry, 21 Grosvenor Avenue, Crosby. L23 0SB. 928 0726
Mrs Cynthia Johnson, 30 Willow House, Maple Close, Seaforth, L21 4LY. 286 8155
CHURCH WARDENS
Mrs Kari Dodson, 51 Stafford Road, Southport. PR8 4LX. 01704 565725
Mrs Maureen Madden, 37 Abbotsford Gardens, Crosby. L23 3AP. 928 2154
DEPUTY CHURCH WARDENS
Mrs Judith Moizer, 1 Valley Close, Crosby. L23 9TL. 931 5587
Mrs Rosie Walker, 17 Mayfair Avenue, Crosby. L23 3TL. 924 6267
PCC SECRETARY
Mrs Judith Moizer, 1 Valley Close, Crosby. L23 9TL. 931 5587
TREASURER
Mr David Jones, 65 Dunbar Road, Birkdale, Southport PR8 4RJ. 01704 567782
GIFT AID SECRETARY
Mrs Cathy Taylor, 152 Stuart Road, Crosby. Liverpool L23 0QQ. 286 2710
HALL BOOKINGS
Mrs Ruth Winder, 36 Milton Road, Waterloo. L22 4RF. 474 3633
TUESDAY OFFICE HOUR: 6.30 – 7.30 pm (wedding and banns bookings)
Mrs Lynda Dixon, c/o the Vicarage. 928 7330
BAPTISM BOOKINGS
Mrs Joyce Green, 14 Winchester Avenue, Waterloo, L22 2AT. 931 4240
DIRECTOR OF MUSIC
Mr Sam Austin, Apt 13, Gladstone Court, Upper Parliament St, Liverpool L8 7JY
07921 840616. Email samOaustin@googlemail.com
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF MUSIC
Mr Stephen Hargreaves, 86 Molyneux Road, Waterloo. L22 4QZ. 07939 119220
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ACTING SACRISTAN
Mrs Judith Moizer, 1 Valley Close, Crosby. L23 9TL. 931 5587
SENIOR SERVER
Mr Ken Bramwell, 93 Rimrose Valley Road, Crosby. L23 9TF 924 9894
CHILDREN’S CHURCH
Sunday 11.00 am in the Church Hall. Angie Price 924 1938
CHILD PROTECTION OFFICER
Mrs Linda Nye, 23 Bonnington Avenue, Crosby. L23 7YJ. 924 2813
CHURCH CENTRE
1, Warren Court, Warren Road, Blundellsands
MEN’S GROUP
Sunday 8.00 pm monthly. Rick Walker 924 6267
CUB SCOUTS
Tuesday 6.30 - 7.45 pm. Alan Jones 284 7038/07761 960671
Thursday 6.30 - 7.45 pm. Mike Carr 293 3416
SCOUTS
Tuesday 8.00 - 9.30 pm. George McInnes 924 3624
RAINBOWS
Monday 4.45 - 5.45 pm. Geraldine Forshaw 928 5204
BROWNIE GUIDES
Monday 6.00 - 7.30 pm. Sue Walsh 920 0318 Mary McFadyen 284 0104
CHOIR PRACTICE
Friday 7.15 pm - 8.30 pm. Sam Austin 07921 840616
MAGAZINE EDITOR and WEBSITE MANAGER
Chris Price, 17 Queens Road, Crosby. L23 5TP. 924 1938

The September 2009 ‘Newslink’ will be distributed on or before Sunday, 23rd
August. Copy by Sunday, 9th August please - but all contributions are welcome at
any time.
Church website http://www.stfaithsgreatcrosby.org.uk
email cdavidprice@gmail.com

